Adaptation Finance Accountability Initiative
Linking International Climate Finance with Local Adaptation Needs

- How much adaptation finance is actually available within developing countries?
- How is it being directed and used and by whom?
- Is it reaching the local level? Are the needs of the poorest and most vulnerable being met and do they have a say in how the finance is used?
NEPAL
• Clean Energy Nepal

PHILIPPINES
• Institute for Climate and Sustainable Cities

UGANDA
• Climate Action Network Uganda

ZAMBIA
• Zambia Climate Change Network
Nepal

Intuitional arrangement

**Climate Change Council**

**MCCICC**

*Multistakeholder Climate Change Initiative Coordination Committee*

Focal ministry and line ministries

**Local level coordination** – Unit within District Development Committee

**Actions**

Management of Climate finance

- Separate climate change fund to mobilize climate financing
- 80% of the total funding to be mobilized at grass root level for implementation

*(NAPA and Climate Policy)*
1) STOCKTAKEING: current snap shot of climate related funding in the country; and, follow flows from 3 main climate funds in Nepal.

2) DISTRICT-LEVEL DEEPER DIVE: look at climate funding available at district level - where it is coming from (follow it up) and where it is going (if too many climate projects we will have to select a sample); analyse the factors that enable or constrain.